
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

 

Capitol Hill Housing (CHH) builds vibrant and engaged communities through affordable 

housing and community development. CHH owns and manages 48 affordable 

properties throughout the Seattle area. Since 1976, CHH has served extremely low-, 

low- and moderate-income residents and has worked to improve neighborhoods for all. 

In support of reorganization of the Leasing and Occupancy procedures and processes, 

CHH is seeking a contract Consultant Technical Writer to collaborate with the team to 

revise and develop new leasing processes.  CHH leases owned and managed 

affordable apartments to individuals in the 30%, 40%, 50%, 60% and 80% of area 

median income levels as established by the Department of Housing and Urban 

Development and the Seattle Office of Housing. 

The scope of this Request for Proposal (RFP) includes reviewing and revising current 

materials as well as creating new documents under staff advisement to create continuity 

and congruence across the various materials for Leasing and Occupancy as well as the 

Site Managers Guide, Housing Assistants Guide and Compliance Guide. The materials 

in each Guide encompass HUD and Low-Income Tax Credit regulations as well as CHH 

Policy directives. The successful candidate selected for this contract will work closely 

with CHH Property Management staff with specific knowledge in these subjects. 

The Consultant Technical Writer should be familiar with HUD, Tax Credit, and 

affordable housing guidelines and regulations. Consultants responding must 

demonstrate relevant experience writing similar technical materials involving the 

combination of government directives and a provider's policies by submitting a writing 

sample along with the response for RFP. Completion of the project shall take no longer 

than four months. The award of the contract will be based on the combination of 

experience and a competitive priced bid for the project.  

If you are interested in the submitting a proposal for this technical writing project, please 

send your proposal to CHH by close of business June 7, 2017. Further details regarding 

submission of proposal will follow later in this document. 

 

 



 

 

Background Information: 

Capitol Hill Housing develops, owns and manages affordable housing including asset 

management.  CHH is a public development authority charter by the City of Seattle as 

well as a community development authority, as designated by the US Department of 

Housing and Urban Development (HUD). CHH has been involved in providing 

maintaining and providing affordable housing throughout the City of Seattle going on its 

41st year. Currently, much of leasing is performed out of CHH’s main office. In 

anticipation of future growth, CHH is developing a change in policies that will move 

leasing to be performed on site, at each property. CHH, like other affordable housing 

providers, is experiencing a high demand for affordable housing opportunities and 

recognizes the need to streamline the leasing process to improve both efficiency and 

customer service. CHH currently owns or manages 48 buildings that provide 1,408 units 

of affordable housing to extremely low, low- and moderate-income individuals and 

families throughout the City of Seattle.  CHH will bring online two projects in the next 

two years producing 250 + new units.  

 

Scope of Work/Outcomes 

The Consultant will be expected to review the various collection of materials in the 

following order: 

 Leasing and Occupancy Handbook 

 Site Manager Handbook 

 Housing Assistant Handbook 

 Compliance Materials 

 Portfolio Manager Handbook 

The Consultant will be flexible in scheduling work with individuals that will be involved in 

different phases of the project; the Consultant will work with specific individuals in the 

following areas: 

 Dianne Moreland, Sr. Portfolio Manager, Site Manager Handbook, Compliance 

Materials & Portfolio Manager Handbook 

 Gail Williams, Compliance Materials 

 Michelle House, Portfolio Manager, Leasing and Occupancy Handbook 

 Scott Burke, Portfolio Manager, Site Managers Handbook 

 Amanda Barbee, Leasing & Occupancy Specialist, Housing Assistant Handbook 

The overall review and approval will come from Heyward Watson, Director of Property 

Management. 

The project is time sensitive and will require bi-weekly check- ins with the respective 

leads during the project, starting with a project kickoff meeting to establish and 

understand the project protocols.  The purpose of the check-ins is to keep the project on 



 

 

the proposed four-month time line. CHH will supply the chosen consultant with the 

current electronic versions of the Leasing and Occupancy Handbook and other 

materials, such as Site Manager’s Handbook, Housing Assistant’s Handbook and 

Compliance materials along with any required HUD documents.   

Deliverables: 

The consultant will be expected to make acceptable progress at each stage of the 

review and rewrite of these various materials, delivered no less than every two weeks. 

The expectation is for drafts of material will be available for review and approval every 

two weeks, and any deviation from that schedule shall be agreed upon in writing by both 

CHH and the consultant. The consultant is expected to write clear and concise 

procedures in a format that may be quickly and easily edited by staff in the future. 

 

The Term of Contract: 

The planned term of the final contract is to be June 12 , 2017 through October 12, 2017 

or sooner, depending upon the progress of the project. The contractor will be paid 

monthly provided the delivery schedule of every two weeks for acceptable product 

production is satisfactorily met. 

The final contract can be terminated with a 15-day written notice by either party for 

inability to deliver as promised or any reason that will keep the project from being 

completed on time. 

 

Requirements for Proposal Submission: 

Consultants will submit the following: 

 Resume showing their work history for technical writing that includes combining 

government regulation with a provider’s policies. 

 A sample of Consultant's work. 

 Clients References 

 Proposal and attachments must be submitted by close of business June 7, 2017 

to the attention of Heyward Watson, Director of Property Management at 

hwatson@capitolhillhousing.org. 

 All submitters notified of results by June 12, 2017.  
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